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LEE'S VETERANS

ÖF GEN. SICKLES
Mrs. Longstreet Promises

to Raise Funds He
Owes State.

W I D 0 W OF HIS
WAR-TIME ENEMY

She Tells Him She Will Secure

Money From "Ragged, Desti¬
tute. Maimed Veterans Who

Followed Lee" Before
North's Hero of Gettys
burg Shall Go to Jail.

Promises Aid of South
if Refused by North

fireen». III«-, f;a., Januar« ':7.." I

T4111 raise thr mniif) to relieve lirn-

eral Sickles of hi* embarrassment.
If New Tork pushes the prosrru-
tlon and none of Ml Northern
friend* go to hit aid. The ragged,
maimed irtrtans of the South «III
rush to respond to the need of «nie

of the most gallant soldiers America
ever knew."

I his statement was made to-day
hi Mrs. Helen 1». I.ongstreel. wldow
of the < onfrderate general, after

the publication of her trlegrams to

CrsacsI Daniel K- Mekles. ef Ne«

Vork. and the State Attorne>-I .. n-

eral at Albany, offering aid In thr
soldier's financial difficulties
MMj hiishand alwa>s spoke af

Rrneral WlMlS as the hero of

fir tt> sburg." the statrment con¬

tinues. "They were opposed to

ea'h other In the deciding battle of

the war. and tieneral l-ongstreet.
In the last autograph letter he ever

wrote, «september 1'». IMS, to (ifH-

er il tllthls*. told him that the tak¬

ing of the peach orrhard b> Sic¬

kles'- < orps. won battle the for the

I'nlon forre-.
..It was Gflirt I eagsll Ill 1*1

detachment that shot off the leg of

«he brate I nion general; hut as

t.enrral I.onc-»'« et sUid: ..sickles
ran well afford to lea\e a leg on

tiettj-shurg. for he has made sure

his place forcier In the hearts of
Americans.'

.| have made no plans as >et. hut
If tieneral Slrkles needs my aid and
the aid of the South, he will get It."

Sp« lal to The Timrs-Dispat« h..

New York. January 27 .tieneral

Ifaniel E. Sickles. Gettysburg veteran.

barged by the Sta»e of New York

with a shortage of fcS.OOu. was arrested

at his home to-day by a sheriff of the
' .unity of New York. He did not

nave to go to .ail bWMM his counsel
"imished a bond of $«*u mm. Apr-an n.

-ly. Ucnera' Si-kles. who told the sheriff

who arrested him that he was ¦hsutj
two yemrs old. was prepared for the
l.udlow Street Jail. When th« offi¬
cers eittered his home thsty found the
old warrior sifmg m front of a des'*
jpon whn h v.as iald his time-stained
.i.a .or-grneral s uniform und sword,
and by his hand was a telegram from
Mr*. Ifelen L> l.ongstreet. the widow
of Lieutcnant-Oencra! Longstreer. of
.he Confederate army, who in Civil
War times had ordered hi* men to fire
upon the fighters under Sickles. This'
.clrgram promised that there wo.jid he
raised among the veterans who had
followed Oem r.il I.ee «h.- money that
the generalshwe, the State

Wife and Son Turned twai.
Hardly had the formalities o! *r.c

-irest been completed and the diminu¬
tive sheriff walked down the »Tcps of
the old rifth Avenue home to the
licking Ol many cameras than there

confronted the old colored servant of
the generals, the son of the tt.,«..,-

stanton. and his mother They demand¬
ed an audirnc. The keeper of the
'.uter portals disappeared into he
gloomy halls of the big house Present ly
he wa« back again with the word that
the general would not see hi* wife and
son The two swung upon their heels
and went back to the Mote lAltvr*
around the corner There Stanton
.¦-.ormed.

This is no way.'' he shouted, for
¦ father to treat a son.
He told reporters to return to-night.

Mid promised to produce papers re-!
fie. 'ing upon his father's past
The development of the morning in

the Sickles case had consisted prtr.. in-.;
iy of speeches delivered bv Sheriff Hor¬
burg« t m referen« e to the battle of;
< '.ei»-.-«bürg and the well-known hu-i
manitv of :h» sheriff Also thn» w»re
s«ib- op the p.r'of ; ne «her iff wit h ea« h
spcet h t he rhe:;t ,t,..Ked
t«. show a tetter from 'Jvneral s>.
«In h read

Omm r'rtrtidj Hat burgee. perhaps
. t will tnter.-.t , on .., read 'he cm kssed
Oamphl« . fr. tu whi- h .i ici!' see

from l.i« .!.« rant General -Urne« l.«,r.g
>*ree« that I won. the very great and
"I" istve battle of Oettyoburg. and tha'.
iefeu'enant-numeral Phil Sheridan .!
the I nion arm.- mti \;h r,.-ner.il
;.«Mig--¦ ..¦ ti \ .'Iverwiv.

Wife Refuses In ».,, On Bond.
While the sheriff was showing his

l.ttcr up a' 'he Hotel A Iber- stat.ton
Si« klcs was sa.. -tig

Mv Tv«.thcr could qualify for the
bond clcn and'-l if .lir eo desired. b«jt
she will not do so The wlf.de affair
will he stralgh'ened out very soon In

i« '. -I «., " -«e -»,et. Whrn
the claim of -h- n.se- |....
.he oner,I . r'iPh A'-enue pmneru.»
is force 1-s.ed m a week or so my m..thcr

,i«ed onlr t«« hid the aaaooat of that
..aim to be-ome «he owne, She has

n «.( »e« one -nth $1« nss in interest,
another of S> »hu h she advanced fo
. III. ' i« ii' ' a . S i. k le- « .. .. rr lies
ar>o'h«-- .«..¦. ., «urv tbe
forwltiire »nd »n"'h" tor th- |'« ¦*» |
took to Albany week for her to pay
on srmj ti i,1 this debt for the moritl
menl i r-inds sh«»rt*gr She
has s .lairo . .. m»errsjt on all of that
.nd her dower right "f "ne-third int«r-

H*n»H V ii . e, c-oMasel for Ooajai
Vt'SVa. »Otlrled Whert- I's-burgsv by!
tetepbots» M t4MA 'his afsarraooa
I hast be h*><! procured n bond for I
cHeat S f gsoa* Thereupon the «herIff
thrust his papers in his po« ker and with

Allies Gain Further Time
Before Final Break

Comes.

TURKEY SHOWS NO
SIGN OF YIELDING

Balkan Delegates To Day Will

Examine Note in Which Porte

Is Informed That Unless I»

Has Something Fresh to

Offer Negotiations Will

Will Be Broken Off.

London. .Tanuary 27.Tin; spei
committee uppointed by tbe Balkan
plenipotentiaries drafted a no

¦lay notifying the Turkish olempoten-
Uarief that they propose to breaK ot!

the peace negotiation* The note was

not submitted to the Balkan delect*
.ton», which held no meeting to
Instead, the delegates gave a luncheon
in Celebration ot the saint day of Bobs,
the patron ol the Orthodox Church
Th' note as drafted is very biief. It

reminds the Turks that since JanuaryI
» sittings of the peace conference have
been snspsndsd without Turkey mak¬
ing an. move toward their reenai pi Ion.
while events In Constantinople are the
best ptoof tha* Turkey's answer to the
demands of the allies com erning Adrla-
r.ople and the Aegean islands will be
negative
On this aooOUnt. uriless the Turkish

ilcilcaelInn ha- ficcS propoeele to niste,
t he pate points out. the allies see no.
alternative but definitely to break off
negotiations
The Servian ex-Premier M Xovako-

eitch, will give a luan aooa Taeeday m

lionot of the otht,r delonotions, after
Which, a meeting Will i>e held for the
purpose ..f examining the note. Thus
another day will be gained before facing
the question of reopening the war.

Regrets Their Obstinacy.
lte< had Pasha, h"a(i of the Turkish

dr-lej-ation. in an interview to-night,
said he deeply regretted the obetinecy
of the allies which, he declared, was

not only against Turkey's, but against
their own true interests He added

"This obstinacy is the more regretable
because while Bulgaria does not need
Andrianople. either for defensive or

ofTerr..ve purposes, this town is ladls
pee.sable to Turkey on account of his-
torn sentimental and religious asso¬

ciations. In fact. Turkey would bo
weaker from a military point of vi"V
possessing Adnanopie than Without it.

as the present war proves, for a whole
army is now immobilized inside that
fortress.
"Turkey has shown a yielding spirit

toward the allies, ceding a laraer area

than their own countries before the
war What was the use of assembling a

conference if the allies were determined
to make no concessions whatever- The
object of all conferences always ahs
b<en to find a « ompromise through rnu-

tual giving way
"If the allies had played a noble

part by trenouncing Adnanopie. Turkey
might have become the friend and ally
of Bulgaria, as Austria became the
friend and ally of (iermany after the
war ol 1st». By la ming Adrianople
if Bulgaria ever gets it. there will he
aa insurmountable gulf between the
two lounfries and the two rii'-rr The,
Sptrit of revenge in Turkey will be
s'ronger and deeper than that still
left in r rant e over the loss of Alsace-
Lorraine forty-two years ago

"

Said liallm Appointed.
Constantinople. .January 27.Prin I

Said Halim. president of the Council
of State and chairman of the Commit¬
tee of Uatoa and Progress. has been ap-
paSated Mtassteref Foreign Affairs

Reign of Terror.
Constantinople. January 27 -The

French Reign of Terror*' as rivaled in

Constantinople to-day, when whole-
¦als arrests ware made among adbcr-
eats of Kiann! Pasha I he deposed grand
ttStsr, at he beustel ol EOTOK Bey. Tur-!
key's man of the hour.
More than 21« influential men. sis- I

¦acted of fomenting tha counter-revolu¬
tionary plot, were jailed, and among1
them wer. in.- Minister of the Inienor!
and the Minister of Instruction of the'
Kiamil P^sha Cabinet.
A military tribunal was de> laied by

the Young Turks, wph Zekkl Bey a*

provisional president, and Turkey was

under odlitary dictatorship The Sul
tan is practically powerless, and Ktamil
Pasha htniseif Is under the stri si
Sir veliiH-i.e by ht-mhmeu of Knver
Bey The revolutionists feared to
errest him. In view of the Indignant
protest thai went up from Sil «iiierters
when Na-i!:i- Pasha was sesaaelnM't-d
Conelantlnople la now convinced In
the aged Lommende' In chief of the
nrmy was brutal'v mm tiered in accord-
ance with a wo|i-organised blot

CORN SHOW IS OPEN
Large < rosil Present on First |)a> of

I »Position
Columbia. S. C January 27.. Despite

B drizzling rair. a large rowd. in hiding
many men.t-er« ¦>'. 'he state I^egisla-
. :r- avende.j . he opening to-day of
the lifh Na'ionai ' .rn h,xp«*,|t,0m

Pelssal oi-et eg exercises thts after-:
ri'H.'i -v.-re f . -ied th-« morning bv the
infornia' opening of the various exhibits,
which red id« 'hose from twenty-seven
.s Mgrit uitural ol leges and espen-.
e -'ations in as n.anv State«

Keen aOSesesI was manifested la SheI
exhibit of the Federal Department of
\^-- il'ure presenting a general view
of ti-e various actltrttSSS of th.- depart¬
ment and dealing in an . du--atlnnai
manner wrh aaaaj r<rnl»iinf a«ri-
etjltural prob'er- - ... jii^r .

South .

S im pe» but impressive ceremonies

marked the 'ormal opening Addrraaea
were delivered by Thomas C Thomp-

\ * or of Chattanooga. Tens..)
s c Mit. hell president of the I'nl-
veraity of Hogth Carolina, and Wade
Hampton Otbbes Mayor of Columbia
South Carolina Iis" at 'he . ip. «,i,,,M

will t»e . el, brate»! to morrow bv a

parade of mtlrm s. booi hildrrn.
. i.Hege -.indents and de,-nra' ed final«
so,on« the speakers who will be beard
is Oovernor ' .le I. Bleaee Ooverr.or of

"I he expo- ' of i- through
|ebfi«r> »
~~~.....~~~~~~~¦~~*

r«»s msitsifvi »xn «ourniT
i .ec c f o

an vre« Richmond SR4 XnrrnSk Ilm-Me
trarfc. stoe, Setla-s street ears lake yoe to
< a O Stostoe wttoeart transfer Vau
SS« leaSsd as the heart at* are ear of "m rats. '

4m"

LSCN
NOW UN

EDDIE
ER FIRE

Sensational Fight Against
Democratic Plan of
Tariff Revision.

WAGE REDUCTION
THREAT IS MADE

Manufacturers Present Un¬
broken Front in Opposition to

Lower Duty on Cloth and

Ready-Made Clothing.
Committee Shows Nu Sign

of Changing Plan.

Washing'on. January ProtC
iMs ami tariff revisionists had a run¬

ning 0ft in the llBIIM Way- and Mean*
Committee, to-duy. which was «¦ r>.

:ir ij.-d to-night The <\ o..l taufT was

the issue, and the inatri fw t U TWU pre-
atMsti '1 an almost- unbroken hmkuiih tit

against reduction of duty on woolen
. loth and r.fljr matlc lothing, thoogh
favoring redUCtiOB of th«. duty on raw

wool
It was Ihe most sensational f'glj* Riad«

at this h+m./ii against the Dessoeratfc
plan lot rcvi-ion of the duties in the
'-'.Illing ixtta session.

"Vuui BClsedtBle has never been cat
in the memory of living men sug¬
gested hteprosentatlvi Palmar, of Pemt-
-ylvarna. to Q M- Stafford pre-idcnt ul
a Cleveland cnterpti-e-

Threat of l.oner Ifages.
Mr. Stafford contended 'ha- the

tariff eould f«e reduced in the rvn'
thr Diinm lulu party chose to take
the responsibility lor a possible re¬

duction of vages of the woolen mill
employes The witness testified to

S per eam dividends from Ins mill last
year, arid Representative Harrison of
New York suggested »hat i' was rather
unbecoming for htm in view of the big
profits of the industry to hohl out a

threat of wage reductloa
Through William <'oMnian. of New

York, its president, the Association of
Clothsl rs dec lared that while free wool
was desirable, it was too revolutl .rtary
and it indorsee! the proposed Demo¬
cratic rate of 9) per cent ad vale»rem cjn

raw wool.
The National Association of Manu¬

facturers, comprising HO of the srooleB
mills of the- country, through its
president, .'ohn P. Wood, of Phila¬
delphia presented a schedule of rates
as a suggestive proposition, but Mr
Wood admitted that the schedule was

approximately the same as the present
tariff law
The committee showed no signs in

.lie examination of changing its tenta¬
tive plan for a revised woolen aeJsad lie
along the lines of the Democratic bills
of the two previous sessions of this
Congress which provide for 20 per cent
ad vale.rem on raw wool and from
M to in per rent on ready-made clothing
and other articles-

Frank P. Bennett, of Boston, editor
of the American Wool and Cotton Re¬
porter, argued for the re-enactment
of the Wilson iaw of W>K. at the outset of
to-day s hearings. Thi^waea plea for
entire removal of duties upon wool and
a reduction of the tariff upon woolen
good; to 50 per cent

Loss to Farmers.
He said tha* would be in the interest

of both the manufacturers and of the
sheep husbandry in the I'nited States,
and de-'lared that the wool tariff dis¬
torted sheep husbaneiry by encouraging
growers tej keep unprofitable animals
The duty of X! cents a pound now as¬

sessed upon ?' ourcd wool had imposed
a "iX of nearly linn f«i one upon the
American people, besides hampering
manufacturer?, the witness said.
Joseph D. Holmes, of New York,

a woolen expert, recommending ad
valorem and spec iflc duties on clothing,
an ad valorem duty ou wool, with an ad¬
ditional duty on riothing to compensate
for labor and mill cost, contended that
clothing would be no cheaper if the
duty on cloth were removed. He said
:hat a suit «>r overcoat containing S3
worth of cloth wholesaled at from f*>
to V> and retailed -.* from II.' to $1'
then S Stephens, of Worcester.

Muss, a wool manufacturer, advocated
plOetag woo! wastes on the fco». |j?t.

.lohn P. Wood, of Philadelphia, pres¬
ident of the National Association of
Wool Manuta< turers. tohi the commit¬
tee he had ac«-epted in good faith the
affurance that the contemplated tariff
revision would injure no legitimate
business- He said that while rates on
some articles exceed protection require¬
ments, the Tariff Board had showed
the manufacturers realized no advan¬
tage of it. as domestic competition
regulated prices within narrow It mi t s of
profit. The association stood generally
for the present tariff.
Mr. Wood criticised the Democratic

snd compromise biljs of the previous
sessions of this Congress as destruc¬
tive

Pictures "Big Problems."
Mr Wood refused to make any spe¬

cific recommendation as to raw wool,
though proposing the maintenance of
the present tariff protection cjn wo..>n
goods He pictured big problems"
confronting the Democrats jn attempt¬
ing to carry o-it a tariff red-.iction plan
and questioned the ability of'hr -..

mitte« to classify Iks different orr

modities so ss to apply a rate that,
would exactly fit each kind of wool

"Then. observed chairman I nder-
wood ''we have go- to sail atat in the
dar.: and try t.i -av<- the patten* if ¦».

can
"

Free pressed cloth ma* assert .»..

t. Cull-er? son. of Hans. Tex represent¬
ing the Interstate Cotton Seed ( rush¬
ers' Association, l/oui* Newman, sr.

retsry of a '"leveland knitting mill
company, protested against any tadi- al
rrdu 'on :n 'he tariff on ready made
clothing, although he admitted that
present d i'ic« on «ome .,f the cheaper
goods were prohibitive

Heule« Pool Arrangement.
'\a«hing'ori 'anuary 77.. Andrew

Preste.n. of Hoste.n sire«lder>t of Ihr
I'nited Fruit Company. operating
elgh'v-c.ne freight and passenger steam
era between the I m'ed States and the
Wes' lndi>« told the House shipping
Irusl committee today 'ha' his .on

pat.- was not a norty 'o any positteg
arrangement or agreement as to rate*
and service and received no rebates or

s|»r- lal 'a!' - l-o'n raibe.h'l"
Mr I'restein qiirs'ioned abo>i' the

.. k- >f t be I ruled ? mit t orn-

pan> *vlth a . api'al of g>4 .*» SSS and Ms

absorption of fruii companies with
steamers between l h« W est Indies and

Yorv,

S'esmship line and Ihe

unfair

tcuauawcd o«a Btasai ragej

TIME IS RIPE FOR
STATE TO STEP IN

Sulzer Says Stock Ex¬
change Abuses Must

Be Stopped.
SENDS MESSAGE

TO LEGISLATURE

Warns Lawmakers That Unless
Evils Are Put Out of Existence
They Must Not Be Surprised

if Federal Government
Takes Hand.His Rec¬

ommendations.

Albany. V. V . January 27.. State-

pupervieftee and regulation of the New
York Stock Km-hariK" and other etock

neJUUtCee are advocated by Governor

Sol/er in a message uri'. by him to the

Legislature to-night.
'1 be time is ripe in the Governor's

.pinion lor the Staie to stop in and

end "flagrant abuses shifty schemes and
clever combinations to catch the un¬

wary and to mislead the public.'*
To effect this, he recommends the

enactment of a group of laws, at least
paa el whh Ii ariU provide imprisonment
M a penalty for its violation These
laws, the Governor says, should apply
to certain piaofl.es which have been
shown t,. < xist by the Ptojo committee
and >>thcr mrc!igators.

No Kofim for Doubt.
"The testimony of soirie of the gov¬

ernors of the exchange* Governor
Sulzer says, "leaves no doubt in the
minds of men of judgment that the
exchanges have boon iifh«r incapable
or unwilling to device those measures
that win effei tawdry eradicate the c-.iis.
It. is now the obvious duty of the State,
it seems to me. to devi-e the remedies.
If the State neglects to do its plain
duty, the State should find no fault if
the Federal government acts in the
premises."
Among the measures Which) Oovernor

Bnlaer would have enacted into law are

A law to distinguish clearly proper
transactions of purchase and sale from
those that are the result of combina¬
tions to raise or depress artificially the
price of securities without regard to
their true value or legitimate supply
and demand.
A law to prohibit brokers from selling

backward and forward among them¬
selves blocks of particular stock with
intent to deceive or mislead outsiders
A law to prohibit brokers from selling

for their own account the stocks they
have been ordered to buy for their
customers at the time the customers
orders were executed
A law dearly prohibiting insolvent

brokers from continuing to buy and sell
after thev become insolvent.

Make It ( rlminal Offense.
A iaw making if a criminal offense

"to issue any statement or publish any
advertisement as to the value at any
stock or other security, or as to the
financial condition of any corporation
or company iseuing or about to issue
stock or securities, where any promise
or prediction contained in such state-
men! or advertisement is known to be
Mas or to be not fairly justified by
lilisllaa* conditions."
Governor Sulzer also recommends

but leaves to the Lopssteture fordecision
< h «nges in existing laws and the anect-
UM at of new laws governing short
sales, the hypothecs!ioa of securities
bucket shops, usury, lundcr whn h head
he c'ii,~«es the raising of call money
rates to more than 6 per cent., the rela-
.lons between exchangee and the con¬
solidation of . >:. banges

Governor Sulzer to-night said that
ii «. uilnidjtiashlsspssTSaVr misissii sssusv
tions are being drafted for introduction
in the Legislature.
The Governor s message was re¬

ferred without comment in both houses
to committees.

Senator Wagner, the majority lead¬
er, announced that he would confer
a- SMS With legislators and others in¬

terested m the q-jention. hut that no

OCtlon would be taken "until all sides
have had a fair b-artng.

CHARLES H. JONES DEAD
He Was Confederate Veteran and

Famous Newspaper Man.
New York. January 27 .Colonel

Charles 11 Jones a Confederate veteran
and editor of national reputation, died
> esterday in a sanitarium at Ospedalet ti
Italy. News of his death was received
here to-day. He was sixty-four vears
old.

After the war he was for many years
editor of the Kclectic Magazine and
Appleton's Journal. In lt«»! he went to
.in. k .mville. and began publication of
Has lefts' i Daily Times Later he war
mi em cession editor of the St Louis
RepwMh an. now f he St Louis Kepublli
managing editor of the New York
World and of the St I-runs Post Dis¬
patch and owner and publisher of sev¬
eral trade journals
He was prominent in Dem<>. ¦.

pestttes and a close friend of William
J. Bryan

RESENTMENT LACKING
mrtion of (.rand Duke Taken to -show

Russia'-, reeling.
St. Petersburg. January 27 -( nr'ts

OwM I nttrd Stales ambassador to-
mam gave a lumhron in honor of the
Grand Duke Alexander Mtchaefovttch.
brother in-l»w of the Czar This was the
.rat occasion 'or many years on wh. -b
, rnemb.-r of the Russian imperial
family has been entertained at the
American embaesy
The (Iratd l»uke Alexander, who

takes great interest trt sntm*. had tx

ii-t... .1 «|e«ir* to me»« fir Fdward
Goodmh A«he»on. the Amcrvan ecl-
, ,-,.t who rornt'v le. lured h-fore 'he

rM.l Technological Sc- icty here
This art ton of the (rand duke Is

token as an fendlcotton that the de-
r, itvu'ion of the treaty of commerce
between Russia and the t* Oftcd States
,« , ... -es< ntcd by the Russian g..v«-.T,
men'

RACING BILL INTRODUCED
Measure rrepostaa 4 nmaalsetoa Pres¬

ented la «Vewlb Carolina House. .

I .dumbos. S <' January &.. K bell
was it ttodurssd in the lower house to

any wbi< h baa for its ot.je» t the ap¬
pointment ef a state home rs~tne ewSS-
niaaSwe t« regulate issini in that Slate
If paeeed it prehaM. will tni'.» » . I
repeal the ntrer' anuro.in« etat ate

enent was defeated by rote we the heat
«1 the Hovaa w-dny.

He Drops British Suffrage Bill

Marquis de la Vij^a Inclan
Brings Greetings From

Spanish Ruler.

CAN'T COME TO AMERICA

Laws of Spain Make His Pro¬

posed Trip Practically
Impossible.

Trenton. N. J.. January 27..Presi¬
dent-Elect Wilson to-day received
greetings from the King of Spain
through the Marquis do la Vega Inclan.

the royal commissioner delegated to

select a site for the Spanish exhibit at

the Panama Exposition at San Fran.

Cisco. It was the flr-t message Mr.

Wilson has relieved from an European
ruler.
The envoy, besides conveying t<> the

President-elar- the King's personal
message of good will. expressed in be¬

half of the K:ng a deep interest in the

exposition at San Francisco He tojd
th« Uovernor that Spain ktag* htSSta pian-
nmg a similar exposition for the same

year. he/I now intended to postpone her

wacld's tair until 191»
The President-c|e, t inquired if it

were true that King Alfonso would
vi-i' the Vnited States and learned
'.hut the laws and customs of Spain
made ;t practically impossible for its

monarch, to leave the country for any
k tig-h of time.
CaMaal suggr-stions continued to

pour in to-day. A committee from the

National Orange came to discuss the
secretaryship of agriculture with rtic
President -elect, hut mentioned no

names. They simply urged the ap¬

pointment of a certain type of official
who would have both ' the sympathy
and support of tht farmers of the coun¬

try, and who possessed a scientific
knowledge of agriculture."

In speaking of the conference later,
the Uovernor said his callers had
pun. tiliously refrained from men¬

tioning names, but urged the selection
of a man who thoroughly understood
and could svmpathize with the work
ol the farmers."
The flovernor s attention was called

to dispatches stating that he . ontem-
:¦*.<.! t#p« la Panama, the Philip¬
pines ana Alaska during his admimstra-
iion

My thoughts "i«t now." he «e>o,

met.'ed do no* extend beyond go-
..g *o Washington and gering down
to business Releases from business
I have not thought of yet."

STRIKE TO CONTINUE
Nets V'.rt Waiters Refuse to Return

to Work.
New "» ork. Januar f After a day

of quie* during which ho'-l managers'
declared the waiter* strike had been

broken and that numbers of the vtn

Ha'-Hr had * he re*u'* of the v..'e

been announced before the strikers
left the hall and »*«t a dem.in«t-.i
tor. in *be ho'el di*trtc* In front at
the Hotel In .pert*1 the strikers ha'*<-d
for a moreen. and several windows were

broken before rsns* dispensed he

crowd.
The ramm» meeting at which it «as

voted '«¦ continue ihe s'rike n wa* .-¦

pw.r*ed had beep .wiled by the nsni

tive intntnit'o of 'he Internal .I

ffotv.

itated that all who fa*test
¦woaid. bo bsder sasniQlagj.-

TROUBLE MAKER
N Sim TRADE

Regarded as Godsend When
Andrew Carnegie

Got Out.

HE WOULDN'T STAY 'PUT'

Witness Testifies That Laird o'
Skibo Did Not Abide by

Agreements.

Now York. January 27..Testimony
in support of the contention of the
government that Andrew Curnegie was
ii trouble maker in the steel trade, and
that the Carnegie Steel Company was
taken over bv the 1'nitod States Steel
Corporation because of Ins refusal to
abide by agreements, was heard to-day
ln the government suit to dissolve the
corporation under the Sherman anti¬
trust law. It was given by Walter
S. rantori. former president of the Lack-
aw.nina Steel Company and other in¬

dependent concerns
Mr. Scranton told of the various

.steel rail pools which existed in the
steel trade before the corporation was

organi/.ed. in which the Carnegie Btuei
Company invariably was a member-
It appeared from his testimony that
A ndrew Carnegie was responsible for
the dissolution of most of the pools.
"Did Andrew Carnegie's method of

competition give rise to any feeling on
the part of the manufacturers against
bis i.-ontiniianco in the bu«m.I I
asked H. t. Colton. of counsel for the
government

Carnegie t'npopular.
"There was a general feeling 'hat

it would he a godsend if Andrew
Carnegie was out of the buslm M
replied Mr Scranton. with a laugh.
In otte instante, dating back to l-*97.
the Carnegie Steel Company according
to the wi'ness. had an inside agree-
m«n'" with the Illinois Steel Company
which did not come to the knowledge
of the other members of the pool until
the two ompanie« quarreled Then the
pool broke up Hails sold down to
fit a ton after the break said Mr.
Scranton. who h was 'way below
cost
fc"he di.--oiution of this pool, he said,

led to a plan to organize the Kmpire
Kail Company which was to be a

.elling company for all the manu¬
facturer-, hut the plan fell through.
"Wha" individual was responsible

for that . asked Mr. Colton
\ndrew Carnegie He could not

agree with the other members." re¬

plied the witness
Subseij aaa 11 another rail pool was

organized in which Charles M Sc hwab
represented the Carnegie Company
and Ju lc Elbert Oarry. now chairman
ot the Steel Corporation, represented
the federal Steel Company
"We would meet and suggest a price

as among gen'lernen, but a* often we

did not sell at the price agreed upon
"

explained the witness This was in
Ha* The steel Corporation w

gsr.ivcd .n 1*M and Mr. Colton wanted
to know if by the acquirement ot 'he
Carnegie the Federal and the Nan

the price, but their suaawetmne would be
favorably < onaidered.'1 eat I the wit¬
ness
Mr Colton pointed t the fa t that

aim-* the organisation .; orp .a-

I 'he price of rasts had aot vanvJ
from IS* a ton.

I should shins I bat "dscated
-om mdr:,sanding existed." sued

Mr. Bereuten-
« orev Has \n «eiatosm.

That ease-fourth c the fortune of
William K Cor.., me former president
>f the corporation la reverted es t'ntted
naasjee hstee a wee bought out
to-day while M' ere.-. ««s omni, ting
has teeiimon-. n wwa

.swertsad from Mr Oeses bimaelf by the
1'tvtrsmest (Oiiosrl in an

(Ooauauod oa> ligihd INankj

WOMEN, IN RAGE,
PLAN CAMPAIGN
OE DESTRUCTION

They Are Furious Over
Withdrawal of Fran¬

chise Bill.

BELIEVE TRICK
HAS BEEN PLAYED

England on Brink of Suffragette
Outbreak Which Will Make
Former Ones Sink Into In¬
significance.Thousands
of Policemen on Guard
to Prevent Outrages.

London, January 87. England Is on
toe brink ot another campaign by thr
suffragettes In comparison with whlrh
former outbreaks of the militant women
will appear Insignificant.

To-ulght 2.O0O policemen were en-

I gaged In dispersing huge crowd"- gath-
ered near the Parliament building*..
shopkeepers were boarding up show
windows and excited women were
making lncerfdlary speeches in several
halls.
The women believe tn» politicians

have played a carefully studied trick
upon them and the decision of the gov¬
ernment to drop the franchise bill is
likely to lend to serious consequencesI In the House of Commons to-day
the Speaker, the Rt. Hon. James Wft-
liam liowther. in response to an inquiry
by the Prime Minister, announced that
if any of the amendments to the fran-
chise bill giving women the vote should
be adopted he would be obliged to rule
that they made it substantially a new
bill, which would compel its withdrawal

Isrless to Proceed.
Mr. Asquith thereupon announced

that the Cabinet had decided that
under such circumstances it would be
useless to proceed. Thl* was an¬
nounced to a crowded house which dis¬
played more interest in the subject,
than had been shown in the last stages
of the home rule hill.

In the meantime, police, in great
numbers, mounted a ad afoot, were
having difficulties outside the buildings
keeping the vast, crowds in check, whil«-
rcserve forces stationed in courtyards
in the vicinity of Parliament were belo
in readiness to quell disorders of a more
serious nature.
The suffragettes held heated meet-

ings to-night. Mrs. Emmeline Pank-
,'hur*t and other leaders denounced
both the enemies and the supporter"1

{of suffrage in the Cabinet for their
Treachery. They declared an end of
the truce which the women had ob-
served while awaiting Parliament';-
action on the bill.

"Deeds, not words." was the motto
displayed above the platform where
Mrs Pankhurst spoke. She asserted
that the women would consider human
life sacred, but would do at much dam¬
age to property as possible.
Some of her lieu * cnant . faiied to agree

with her policy. Mit-s Annie Kenny, one
of the most prominent of the militants
advocated the smashing of both pro-
pcrty and heads.
The exexutive committee of the

National I'nion of Women's t-iurf.agc
Societies adopted a resolution rcject-
lng Mr. Asquith's offer of facilities for a

private member bill next session. A
number of speakers said the women bad
prepared a plan of action which for the
present was secret, but which would
surprise the world.

Women Are Arrested.
Several women were arrested to-

night, some of whom declined to give
their names One, believod to be Miss
Sylvia Pankhurst. was captured in St.
Stephens Hall, leading to the House of
Commons, where she was making a

determined attack upon a large paint-
ing.
The police dispersed the crowd in

Trafalgar Square, where a man and
woman were trying to make speech**
The noted militant Mrs. Despard was
taken to the poln.e station with six
others.
The big crowds which poured toward

W'es mtnsler this afternoon and to-night
were composed mostly of men who hop¬
ed to see an outbreak of the militant
suffragettes. Policemen kept them mov¬

ing and drove them down s-do streets
everybody was good-natured, and
there was much smg'.ig and cheering.

Practically the whole poiice force
will be on duty all night. Strong
guards are stationed at all the public
buildings, and a special watch is being
kept on post-offices and letter boxes.

Mrs. Pankhurst s denunciation of the
government was fiery and bitter.
"The farce of the reform hill is

played out." she said "Either these
who framed the bill were ignorant of
parliamentary pro.edure and they were

unfit 10 occupy positions of nspaarai
htiitv or "hey wore s..,i,ndrr|s of the
worst sort. It has been a mock betlsa.
all arranged Mr. Harcourt" and -Vir.
Lloyd Oeorge. were -ecu going art* Mi
arm in'o a music hail Saturday. Cmm
you imagine them saving

""Weil, now that we have d cried the
women, let us forge about It sad gm
+nr\ ,,-e -h- men. .. k sph
The women had lost their *ouohdsTsX

faith in politicians and were likely
.o lose their faith in the average tatta
she continued and short of tskttatg
lives 'he suff-agist« were warrant*.!
in u-inc all the methods empioyed in

time* of war.
N.. Bessert for Man- Mad- Laws.

Mr* 1'espard a' »tKi:hc rn-ettllg
.a .1

\\e s.-e .p against man-made law.
\V« are going to afcow that fh* law
cannot and shall not bind woussa* 9f
b-eakiruj, the laws in everv po«* > way.
Ail who are in the front of the move

n.ent don t care in the least wha' bis-

pens to themselves
Mrs Druwanond pres-Hlstn' the

Women's Social and . ." * rnsota.

Passe* As.essM".
N Jig LI «-T%s>

tastas a ptoetsWsss far taw **tera*i'« .ots

ot* aiae.a waesea who tssaeaao (MMMmm)


